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Description of micro-damage process by porosity parameter 
for nonlinear viscoplasticity 

P. PERZYNA and A. DRABIK (WARSZAWA) 

THE MAIN PURPOSE of this paper is to investigate the contribution implied by additional terms 
arising in the nonlinear viscoplastic response for the growth mechanism of microvoids in ductile 
solids. The dissipative mechanisms suggested by dynamics of dislocations are discussed. Experi
mental data are reviewed and compared. The evolution equation for the porosity parameter 
for the general nonlinear overstress viscoplastic theory is derived. Three different particular 
overstress functions are investigated, namely -logarithmic, power and linear. The approxi
mation procedure for the three types of the evolution equation obtained showsJ that a descrip
tion of the dynamic fracture phenomenon for dissipative solids can be the same in the case of 
logarithmic and linear functions. 

Celem pracy jest zbadanie wplywu nieliniowych wlasciwosci material6w niespr~i:ystych na 
mechanizm wzrostu mikropustek w procesie dynamicznego zniszczenia. Przedyskutowano 
mechanizmy dysypacyjne wynikaj(!ce z dynamiki ruchu dyslokacji. Zestawiono i por6wnano 
wyniki badan doswiadczalnych. Wyprowadzono r6wnanie ewolucji dla parametru porowa
to8ci w nieliniowej lepkoplastycznosci. Obliczenia wykonano dla trzech rodzaj6w funkcji nad
wyi:ki: logarytmicznej, pot~gowej i liniowej. Z przeprowadzonej aproksymacji otrzymanych 
r6wnan ewolucji wynika, i:e w przypadku funkcji logarytmicznej i liniowej moi:na zastosowac 
ten sam opis procesu zniszczenia materialu lepkoplastycznego. 

UenhiO pa6oTbi asnaeTca H:ccnegoBaHH:e BJIIDIHH:a HeJIHHeHHhiX csoilCTB Heynpyrux MaTepH:a
noB Ha MexaHH3M pacTa MHI<ponycroT B npo~ecce gHHaMlNeci<oro paapymeHH:H. 06cymgeHhr 
gHccH:naTH:BHhie MexaHH:3Mhi, BhiTei<aro~He 11:3 gH:HaMHI<H gBH:>I<eHHH gH:cnoi<a~H:H. Cocras
neHhi H cpaBHeHhi peaynhTaTbi 3I<cnepHMeHTaJibHhiX HccnegosaHHil. BhiBegeHo ypaBHeHH:e 
3BOJ110~HH gna napaMeTpa nopHCTOCTH B HeJIHHeilHoil BH3I<onnaCT1NHOCTH:. BbPIH:cneHIDI 
nposegeHhi gna Tpex pogoa H:36biTOlffihiX Q>yHI<~HH: norapH:Q>MJNeci<oil, creneHHoil H nH
HeilHoil. Ha nposegeHHoil annpoi<cH:Ma~HH nonyqeHHhiX ypasHeHHil 3BOJ110~HH cnegyeT, "liTo 
B cnyqae norapH:Q>MlNeci<oil H: nHHeilHoil Q>yHI<~Hil MO>I<Ho npH:MeHHTb To me caMoe onH:caHHe 
npo~ecca paapyrneHHH BH3I<onnacrlNeCI<oro MaTepH:ana. 

Introduction 

THE MAIN OBJECTIVE of the present paper is to describe ductile fracture in the dynamic 
process for a material characterized by linear and nonlinear overstress functions. The 
physical model for a ductile, porous material is such that we consider the aggregate com
posed of a matrix material and voids. The matrix material is assumed to be a work-har
dening viscoplastic described by the constitutive equation as formulated by PERZYNA 

[17]. 
The evolution of voids during the dynamic process is described by the parameter ~ 

which gives the ratio of void volume to the material volume. It describes the evolution of , 
internal imperfections caused by the nucleation, growth and linkage-up of voids. 
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896 P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

The first chapter contains physical considerations for the viscoplastic flow process. 
The dissipative mechanisms suggested by dynamics of dislocations are discussed. As an 
example some experimental results are shown. Both, physical considerations and the 
results of the experimental investigations suggest the linear form of the constitutive equa
tion for the viscoplastic porous material in the range of strain rate higher than 103 s- 1

• 

For this range of strain rates, the most important dissipative mechanism in the matrix 
material is that of damping by phonon viscosity. For this mechanism the relation between 
inelastic strain rate and stress is linear. 

The question arises whether this suggestion can be obtained directly from the investi
gation of the viscoplastic growth mechanism of microvoids in ductile material. 

To answer this question, the evolution equation for the porosity parameter for the 
general nonlinear overstress viscoplastic theory is derived. Three different particular 
overstress functions are investigated, namely logarithmic, power and linear. 

The last chapter contains the approximation procedure which shows that for the log
arithmic function, the evolution equation for the porosity parameter ; can be the same as 
in the case of a linear function. For the power function the result is different. 

1. Physical foundations 

The basic result of the microscopic investigations is that the elementary process of 
plastic deformation is the motion of dislocations. For a better understanding of the mecha
nisms of plastic deformation, we have to investigate the mechanisms which control the 
motion of dislocations. 

It can be explained basing on the experimental observations obtained for mild steel. 
Taking into account RosENFIELD and HAHNS [22] experimental results which show the 
strain rate and temperature dependence, it is possible to distinguish four regions character
ized by the different mechanism of plastic deformation (Fig. 1), see also PERZYNA [18, 19, 20] . 
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FIG. l. The distinction of four regions on the temperature-strain rate plane characterized by different dissi
pative mechanisms (After RosENFIELD and HAHN [22] and PERZYNA [18]). 
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Region I is characterized by a plastic flow governed by athermal mechanisms. The 
yield stress is relatively insensitive to strain rate and temperature. 

A typical fact for Region II is that the yield stress is more markedly temperature- and 

rate-sensitive. The plastic strain rate is controlled by the thermal activation of dislocation 
motion. The thermal obstacles or mechanisms in pure metals are the Peierls-Nabarro 
stress, forest dislocations, the motion of jogs in screw dislocations and climb of edge 

dislocations. 
In Region III the lower rate and temperature dependence of the yield stress is observed. 
Region IV encompasses very high strain rates, 103 to 106 s- 1 • The yield stress seems 

to be extremely sensitive to strain rate and for this range of strain rates damping of phonon 
is the most important dissipative mechanism. 

The rate and temperature dependence of the flow stress of metals can be explained b~ 
different physical mechanisms of dislocation motion. 

Let us discuss the most important ones. 

1.1. Dislocation creep mechanism 

The steady state creep of metals and other materials at a temperature of above one
third of the melting point is characterized by the power relation between strain rate and 
stress. At this range of temperature vacancies have sufficient mobility to allow dislocation 

to climb as well as glide (cf. AsHBY and FROST [1]). 
The connection between the shear rate y<cx> and the resolved shear stress r<cx> on the 

IX slip system for high temperatures can be described by the semi-empirical equation (cf· 
STEIN and Low (27]; ASHBY and FROST (l]; HUTCHINSON (7]; PAN and RICE (15]; PEIRCE, 

AsARo, NEEDLEMAN [16]): 

( 1.1) Y• (CX) = 'Yl(Cl) _'f_ m sgn '!(Cl) 
[ 

(CX)] 1 

·1c g~cx) ' 

where 'YJ~cx> is a convenient reference creep rate for the slip system IX, g~cx> denotes the refe
rence stress. The functions 'YJ~a>, g~cx> and the exponent m depend on temperature. 

1.2. Thermally-activated mechanism 

The dislocation moving through the rows of barriers dissipates energy mainly due 
to the thermally-activated mechanism. This process depends on time, temperature and 
strain rate. 

The average velocity v of a dislocation that surmounts obstacles with 
of thermal fluctuation is assumed to be an Arrhenuis-type relationship: 

(1.2) _ 1 ( LIG) v = AL v exp - k() , 

the assistance 

where v is the frequency of vibration of the dislocation, AL-l is the distance moved after 

a successful fluctuation, L1G is the activation energy (Gibbs free energy), k is the Holtzman 

constant and () is the actual absolute temperature. For the rx slip system, Eq. (1.2) can be 
written jn the form 

(1.3) 
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where 
'YJ~a> = AL - 1vbeM, 

LIG = 1p[( T(a)- gta>)Lb] = 1fJ( r *<a>Lb), 

gc;> = T~a>, 

P. PERZYNA AND A. DRABIK 

and r * , r,., denote the thermal and athermal component of stress, respectively. 
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FIG . 2. The strain rat~ dependence of the yield stress for pollycrystaline aluminium. The data of HAUSER, 

SIMMONS and DoRN [6] plotted on a linear scale. 
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FIG. 3. Variation of lower yield stress with strain rate for mild steel at constant temperature (After CAMP

BELL and FERGUSSON (2]). 
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The linear form of the activation energy L1G was proposed by SEEGER [24, 25]: 

(1.4) L1G = - o _ _ (r<rx.>-g!;->) -v __ u<rx> [ *] 
kO kO ' 

where Ubrx.> denotes the constant value of the activation energy, m the a slip system and 
v* is the activation volume. 

The experimental justifications of the thermally-activated mechanism can be found 
in the paper of CAMPBELL and FERGUSSON [2] and HAUSER, SIMMONS, DORN [6]. Figure 2 
shows the strain rate dependence of the yield stress for pollycrystalline aluminium for 
different temperatures. In Fig. 3 the variation of lower yield stress of the mild steel is 
shown. 

1.3. Damping mechanism (phonon viscosity) 

For the high strain rates the velocity of moving dislocation is controlled by the phonon 
damping mechanism. This theory has been developed by MASON [11, 12] and NABARRO 
[ 14]. The applied stress is high enough to overcome the dislocation barriers without the 
aid of any thermal fluctuations. In this region, the evolution equation for the plastic shearing 
has the form 

(1 .5) jl rx. > = f!M go _r_ -1 sgnr<rx.> b2 (rx.) [ ((X.) ] 

B g~> , 

where B is called the dislocation drag coefficient, r<rx.> is the flow stress, g<;> is attributed 
to the stress needed to overcome the forest dislocation barriers to the dislocation motion. 
This stress is called the back stress. 

Experimental justification of the phonon damping mechanism was made by KUMAR, 
HAUSER and DORN [9], see Fig. 4. 
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FJG . 4. The strain rate dependence of the flow stress of aluminium single crystals deformed by (111) (110) 
slip (After KUMAR, HAUSER and DORN (9]). 
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1.4. Intenction of the thermally-activated and phonon damping mechanisms 

The velocity of the dislocation moving through the rows of barriers can be described 
by the expression 
(1.6) V = AL - 1 /(ts+ tB), 

where AL - 1 is the average distan~e of dislocation movement after each thermal activation, 
ts is the time which the dislocation spends at the obstacle and t8 is the time of travelling 
between barriers. 

The ~volution equation for the plastic shearing is as follows: 

(I. 7) y<a> = 1J~a> [exp {1p[( r<a>- g~ra>)Lb] jk(-)} + ABL - 1v/(-r<a>- gba>)b]- 1 , 

where 

and the effective stresses r:<a> = r<a>- g~a> and r;j<a> = r<a>- ggx> are defined for the 
thermally-activated and phonon damping mechanism, respectively. 

Experimental justification can be found in the papers written by KUMAR, KuMBLE [10] 

and SHlOIRI, SATOH, NISHIMURA [26]. 
Acc0rding to the ratio between ts and t8 , the dislocation velocity can be controlled 

only by the thermally- activated mechanism or only by the phonon damping mechanism 
or by both of them together. 
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Average stress ;n psi 
FIG. 5. Tae strain rate dependence of the yield stress for pollycrystaline aluminium plotted on a semilo

garithmic scale (After HAUSER, SIMMONS and DORN [6]). 
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In this paper we describe a fracture phenomenon for a very high strain rate so our 
attention is focussed on Region IV which was characterized at the beginning of this chapter. 

The experiments performed by F. E. HAUSER, J. A. SIMMONS and J. E. DoRN [6] have 
shown the strain and yield stress dependence for pollycrystaline aluminium for the range 
of strain rates considered. The results plotted in semilogarithmic scale are shown in Fig. 5. 
Their transformation into the linear scale shows that in Region IV the yield stress and 
strain dependence is linear (Fig. 2, cf. Ref. [6]). The yield stress as a function of strain 
rate is also presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 (cf. Ref. [13]). We intend to obtain similar results 
by directly considering the viscoplastic growth mechanism of microvoids in ductile metals. 
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2. Model of the porous material 

The physical model of the porous material considered by us was firstly described by 
CARROL and HOLLT [3) and then developed by JOHNSON (8) and PERZYNA [21). The base is 
a rectangular material volume element which contains a representative distribution of 
voids, as it is shown in Fig. 8. A uniform hydrostatic tension p acts over the surface of 
this element. For the calculations, the simplified model of the porous material is taken 
into account. 

Let us consider a spherical void of a radius a in a material sphere of a radius b subject 
to internal pressure p9 and external stress ar (see Fig. 9 and Ref. [8]). We define the 
imperfection parameter ~, namely porosity, by the relation 

a3 
(2.1) ~ = 7)3 . 

It describes the ratio of voids volume to the solid volume. 

p 

FIG. 8. Element of the material with 
representative distribution of voids. 

3. Constitutive relation 

FIG. 9. Simplified model of the porous material. 

The constitutive equation for a viscoplastic material with internal imperfections was 
proposed by PERZYNA [21]. This equation for the rate of the inelastic deformation tensor 
EP has the form 

(3.1) EP(t) ~ ~ ( <P[ £<}-t ]) ano!. 

where y denotes the temperature-dependent viscosity coefficient, cp is the control function 
dependent on (/2 /ID- 1 where / 2 is the second invariant of the rate of the deformation 
tensor EP' n is its static value and (/) denotes the viscoplastic overstress function, " is 
a material function describing work-hardening effects. The symbol ( [ ]) is defined as 
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(3.2) 
if ~~X 

if f> X. 

The yield function for the damaged solid is postulated in the form 

(3.3) { 
J'2 '2}1/2 

f( ·) = J~[l- (n1 + ~n2) 1~ 3 + (n3 + ~n4) ~~ , 

903 

where ni (i = I, 2, 3, 4) denote material constants; / 1 is the first invariant of the Cauchy 
stress tensor; J~, J~ the second and third invariants of the stress deviator. 

4. Evolution equation for the porosity parameter 

JoHNSON [8] derived the relation between the parameter ~ and external pressure p as 
follows: 

b 

(4.1) ( - ) I j" As p(t)-pg I-~ -2 - ,- dr = 0, 
a 

where As= ar- a0 , p is a uniform hydrostatic pressure, i.e., p < 0 in tension, pg is the 
internal gas pressure, p9 > 0; ar and a8 denote the radial and circumferential deviatoric 
stresses, respectively. 

The relation ( 4.1) was obtained from the equation of motion for the material surround
ing the void. 

4.1. Linear overstress function 

This chapter contains the derivation of the evolution equation for the parameter ~ for 
the linear overstress viscoplastic function </>. 

The yield condition of the matrix material is given by the following relation: 

(4.2) 

where Y = ± Y0 + H("EP) is the plastic strain dependent yield stress due to work-harden
ing effects and the upper signs correspond to voids growth, whereas the lower signs- to 
voids compaction; E,P is the equivalent plastic deformation (cf. Ref. [2I]), "EP = 

= / u D': D•)"'dt. 
The linearized form of Eq ( 4.2) is as follows: 

(4.3) 
Yo 

'Yj=-. 
y 

Putting the expression (4.3) into Eq. (4.1), we obtain the final form of the evolution 
equation for the parameter ~ in the case of the linear overstress function 
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where 

The equilibrium state is reached in the case when ~ = 0, so assuming that pg = 0, 
we obtain 

(4.5) 

Equation ( 4.4) describes the growth of voids during a dynamical deformation process 

for p < Pequ(;) in tension or p > Pequ{;) in compression. In the other cases g = 0. 

4.2. Logarithmic overstress function 

We take into consideration the first nonlinear case of the function C/>. For cp-• = 
= ln(~P fy +I), Eq. (4.2) takes the form 

(4.6) j/ J; ~ Y {I + In ( ~ + I)} , 
so 

(4.7) Lis ~ a,- a0 ~ + Y0 + H' E' + Y01n (~- +I). 
b 

It is impossible to find the analytical form of the integral J -~.s:_ dr for Lis described 
a 

by Eq. (4.7). To obtain the approximate value, the power series expression procedure of 
the ln(;Pfy+ I) was used: 

(4.8) ( ~p _L) _ ~ (-I)n + l( ~p)n 
In , I - .L..J - - -· . 

Y n = l n Y · 

For the small values of ~P, the power series is converging and In (~Pfy+ I) can be 
approximated by its first term 

(4.9) 
( 

~p ) ~p 
In +1 ~ . 

y - y and 
Yo 

'Yj= 
y 

Putting this result into Eq. (4.1), we obtain the same evolution equation for the porosity 
parameter as in the linear case: 

(4.10) i: Fa, ;o) [ __ _ 2Yo 2H' )] 
~ = - ~ -- -p(t)+P9 + - 3 - (1-;)Ini;I+ -

3
- F.(;,;o . 

Equation (4.1 0) applies for p < Pequ(;) in tension or p > Pequ(;) in compression, where 
Pequ(;) is defined by Eq. (4.5). 
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4.3. Power overstress function 

The last case of the nonlinear overstress function which is mainly used in the descrip
tion of the viscoplastic material behaviour is the power function case. 

For (/J- 1(i!/Y) = (iP fy) 1fn, Eq. (4.2.) is as follows. 

(4.11) YJ~ = Y{1+(~t}. 
so 

(4.12) Lls = a,-a8 = + Y0 +H'f'+Yo(~)~. 
Here we encounter the same difficulty as in the previous chapter. The integral from 

Eq. (4.1) with L1s defined by Eq. (4.12) has no analytical form. To obtain the approximate 

solution, the power series expansion or(~ r· is applied: 

(4.13) (~)~ = [(~)-1+11~ = ~ u) (~ -1). 
For small values of i P, the following approximation is possible: 

( 4.14) ( ~ )~ = I - ! + ! ~ . 
Hence, from Eqs. (4.12) and (4.14) with 17 = Yo it follows that 

y 

b • ( ) 
(4.15) 2 j' ~s dr = ± 2~0 ln l ~ l - 2~' F1 (~, ·~0)- ~: F2(~, ~o)+ 2~0 ~ -I lnl~ l , 

a 

where the function F1 (~, ~0) is the same as in the linear case and 

2 ( 1-~ )-![ (~o)t] F2 (~, ~o) = 3(1-~o) 1-~o ~- T · 
The final form of the evolution equation for the parameter ~ is obtained by putting 

the expression (4.15) into Eq. (4.1) 

(4.16) ~ = nF(~ ~.) [ -p(t) + p, + 2~0 (1- ~) ( 2- ! }tn[~l + 2~' (1-~)F, (~. ~.)]. 
It is easy to observe that for n = 1 it is possible to obtain directly from Eq. (4.16) 

the linear case. For the other values of n, the forms of the evolution equation for linear 
and power function cases are different. For greater values of n the difference between them 
increases. 

From the experimental observations it is obtained that for the material descriptions 
the following values of n = 3, 5, 7 are mainly used. Taking into account one of these 
values, Eq. (4.16) can be written in such a way 

· 3F(~, ~0) [ - _ 10Y0 2H' ] 
(4.17) ~ = 

17 
[-p(t)+P9 +-9- (I-~)ln i ~I+ --3-(I-~)Ft(~, ~o) 

for n = 3 and 'Y} 2 = Yofy. 

8 Arch. Mech. Stos. 6/89 
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5. Discussion of the approximation procedure 

Let us return to the case of the linear overstress function. The integral evaluated from 
Eq. (4.1) has the form 

b • 

(5.1) f As 2Y0 2H' 'YJ~ 
2 -r-dr = ± -3-lnj~J+-3-F1 (~, ~0)-TF2 (~,~0). 

a 

It is convenient to introduce the distension parameter <X, firstly defined by J. N. JoHNSON 

[8]. The dependence between the distension parameter <X and the void volume fraction 
parameter ~ is as follows: 

(5.2) 

and 

( )

1/3 

F1 (rx, rx0 ) ~ 3 :
0 

, 

1 
rx= 1-~· 

F ( ) 
'""' 2 ( rx - 1 ) rx0 

( )

1/3 

2 rx, rxo = 3 rx ' for rx0 ~ I, 

Thanks to this approximation, some parts of the functions F 1 (rx, rx0 ) and F2 (rx, <X 0 ) 

could be neglected and this leads to the simpler form of Eq. ( 4.4): 

· F(~, ~0) [ _ 2Y0 2H' - ] (5.4) ~ = 'YJ -p(t) + p9 + -3- lnj~J (1- ~)+ -
3
- (1- ~)F1 (~, ~0) , 

where 

- ( 1- ~ )1/3 
F1 (~, ~o) = 3 1_ ~0 

As an application of this theory, the plate impact experiment on copper was calcula
ted- a 0.6 mm thick copper plate strikes a 1.6 mm target backed by a relatively thick 
plate of PMMA (polymethylmethacrylate). The full description of the experiment is 
presented by SEAMAN, BARBEE, CURRAN [23] and from their paper the following values 
are taken: 

p = 3.0 x 108 N/m2
, Y0 = 26 x 107N/m2

, H' = 9.8 x 107 N/m2
, 'YJ = 4.25 Ns/m 2

, 

~0 = 0.001, pg = 0. 
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The solution of Eq. (5.4) was found according to the Runge-Kutta-Gill method with 
the initial conditions ;(0) = ~0 • The result is shown in Fig. 10. It presents the dependence 
between the time and the porosity parameter. The experiments performed by SEAMAN 

et al. [23] specified the critical value of ~ at which spallation occurs - for t = 0.3 !J.S 

~s = 0.32. From our calculations we obtained the value ~s = 0.3136. 

FIG. 10. Time and porosity dependence in plate-impact experiment on copper. 

4. Final comments 

The main purpose of this paper was to find a simple description of the dynamic fracture 
phenomenon by means of the evolution equation for the porosity parameter ~ when the 
viscoplastic properties of the material are described by different overstress functions, 
namely linear, logarithmic and power. The evolution equation for the parameter ~ derived 
for nonlinear cases contains the term which is similar to that for the linear case. The approxi
mation proceduce developed shows that additional terms in the evolution equation can 
be neglected only in the case of the logarithmic overstress function. For the power function 
the analysis is more difficult and it does not give satisfactory results. 
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